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ForWhos Who.

• Six• •
senior

students. from Montana School of Mines have been
nominated
for' inclusion
in the
,1961-1962 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges," according
to D. C. McAuliffe, Dean of the
College.
. The six are Peter H. Atkinson,
Vancouver, B. C.; Allan P. Herring, McMinnville, Oregon; Robert
E. Johnson, Anaconda; Francis C.
Larvie, Walkerville;
William C.
Pickard,
Miles City; George L.
Vivian, Butte.
Mr. Atkinson
is majoring
in
mining engineering
.at Montana
School of Mines. He has been active in the Copper Guards, in both
football and hockey, and is now
regent at Theta Tau fraternity.
He has been employed successively by the Hallnor Gold Mine,
Ontario; Burns and Dutton Construction Company, and the Eldorado Mining Company, both in
Uranium .City, Saskatchewan;
and
most recently by the Climax Molybdenum Company, Climax, Colorado.
.

Mr. Atkinson,
a graduate
of
Mount Royal High School in Calgary, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
N. H. Atkinson, of 2350 1st Avenue West, Vancouver, B r i tis h
Columbia.
Allan P. Herring, a metallur'gi~al
engineering
student
at Montana
School of Mines, has been the reFirst Row': left to right:' W. Picard, Dr. E. G. Koch, president 'Of MSM, P. Atkinson.
Second Row,
cipient of the Cobb Foundation
left to right: F. Larvie, G. Vivian, R. Johnson, A. Herring.
Scholarship" the Dobell Scholarship and three Advanced Honor
Scholarships.
Mr. Herring has served as editor of the Amplifier,
the school
newspaper; and played on the varsity basketb'all team. He is a member of the Anderson-Carlisle
TechRobert E. Johnson of Anaconda
nical Society, the American Soand George L. Vivian of Butte are
Delta Tau
. The Coed Christmas Dance will ciety for Metals,/and
winners of Anaconda
Company
•
be held Thursday night, December Delta fraternity.
scholarships at Montana School of
He has worked during the sum14, in the Copper Lounge from
Mines for the second year.
9: 00 to 12: 00. The theme of the
Announcement of their selection
dance will be "Snowflake
Serewas made by E. 1. Renouard, Ananade." A huge tree will be decorConda vice president, and W. M.
ated in the Lounge and the rest
of the decorations will carry out
the theme with snowflakes
and
streamers.
Ed Bowman's band will provide
the music for the dance and refreshments will be provided. The
coeds went out for the tree last
conda and Pacific Railroad. Vivi- weekend.
an's father was the late George F.
Committees for the dance are as
Vivian, who was Anaconda's chief tollowsx
sampler in Butte at the time of
Decoration:
Linda Shifty, chairhis death in 1944.
man; Beverly Phillips and Deanna
The Anaconda Company also has Hash.
.
established
work - study .scholarS i 9 n s: Paulette Kankelborg,
ships at Montana School of Mines chairman; Marji Millard and ilefor graduate students employed by anne Burns, Jeanne Parker, Carol
the company. These $1,500 schol- Griffith and Amy Jacobson.
arships defray the expenses
of
Clean-up: Carol Dunston, chairgraduate study. The holders earn man; Kari Keup and Sue Beamer.
full pay from the company for the
Refreshments:
Mar j i Millard
jobs to which they are assigned.
and Betty Pryor.
The two current holders are Jeff
Invitations:
Marcia
McClung,
W. Butwell, a metallurgical
en- chairman;
Sylvia White, M a J;' y
gineer from Michigan College ~f Herring, and Peggy Brown.
Mines and Technology,
who 1S
R. JOHNSON
It's still not too late to get a
studying
mineral
dressing,
and
Brown, cbairrnan of the School of Terrence P. McNulty, a chemical date so let's get out and support
this school function and have some
Mines scholarship committee.
Christmas is a time to share
engineer from Stanford, who is fun oetore vacation!
. JOhnson and Vivian, both seniors studying metallurgy.
one's happiness with others. Some
1n metallurgical 'engineering, first
may say it's better to give than
\
won the scholarships'
last fall.
receive, especially when little chil'l'hey were renewed for 1961-6-2
dren can be made happy.
With
on the basis of scholastic standthis in mind, the Sigma Rho fraards maintained by the two stuternity with the help of the Coed
dents.
Club will give a Christmas party
for some thirty Butte children, on
Has anyone looked up at the
Anaconda provides $3,000 annuauy to maintain the two under- "M" lately? There has been a lot pose. It will hold the rocks in Dec. 14 in the Copper Lounge.
The festive afternoon
for the
graduate scholarships for sons or of activity up there in the past place on the M and keep people
daUghters of employees
of the five or six weeks. Under the su- )ff the M when no one is supposed children will begin when they are
~Oll)pany, or subsidiary companies, pervision of the Copper Guard and to be on it. Seven-foot poles will picked up by the members of the
and brought
to the
in Montana. The scholarships are with the cooperation of the Alum- completely outline the M to sup- fraternity
The
for majors in engineering leading ni Association, the project, "Light- port "airfield type" lights for the School of Mines campus.
coeds will help to keep the chilThe actual lighting .
to a degree in fields related to ing the M," is progressing.
At present,
holes have been dren entertained until the program
plans call for putting a seven-foot
the mining industry.
Johnson's father, John R, John- cyclone fence around the M. This jrilled almost completely around begins at 3 p.m, For the program,
(Continued on Page 2)
the Coeds will present
a short
son, is a welder for the Butte, Ana- fence will serve a two-fold pur-

Christmas

Johnson, Vivian
Win Anaconda.
Scholarships

•

Dance to Be
Held Dec. 14

mers of 1959, 1960, and 19·61as a
truck driver for various construction firms. Between 1956 and 1958
he. served with the United States
Marine
Corps and is 'now on
standby reserve.
Mr. Herring is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John P. Herring, Jr., of
Route 2, Box 302 G, McMinnville,
Oregon.
Robert E. Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Johnson of 120
Howe, Anaconda, was graduated
from Anaconda
Pub 1i c High
School.
He is majoring in metallurgical
engineering at Montana School of
Mines where he is president of the
student council. A past officer in
both Sigma Rho fraternity and the
Anderson-Carlisle
Technical
Society, he is a member of the American Society; of Metals.
Mr. Johnson has received three
Montana School of Mines Honor
Scholarships, the American Smelting and Refining Company Scholarship; and the Anaconda Company Scholarship twice.
Mr. Johnson has worked for the
B. A. and P. Railroad, and the
Anaconda Company as a smelterman and later a Junior Research
Engineer.
During the summer of
1960 he served as student instructor in plane surveying at Montana
School of Mines.
Francis C. Larvie, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Larvie of 13: Bennett Street, Walkerville, is a senior
in mining engineering.
While at
Montana School of Mines he has
participated actively in Sigma Rho
fraternity and in' intramural
basketball and volleyball. Mr. Larvie
has completed five years of service
with the United States Navy, has
been the recipient of the Gardner-Denver
Scholarship
for 1959
and of an Advanced Honor Scholarship. He is vice president for
mining of the Anderson-Carlisle
Technical Society.
. (Continued ~n Page 6)

Sigma Rho-Coed Club Give Christmas Party

Don't Forget to

Project lights

Vote
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/

Christmas play. Santa Claus will
appear and present the children
with gifts. After this, refreshments
will be served to the children. The
children shall then be returned
home by the members of the fraternity.
.
The presents for the children
were donated by the Alumni and
wrapped by the Coed Club. The
'Coeds will donate cookies and
make decorative arrangements
for
the party.
All members of the
fraternity will cooperate to make
the party a complete success. The
fraternity hopes that the children
will enjoy the party as much as
the fraternity enjoy planning and
giving' it for them:

twz
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BOZEMAN,

MONTANA

E. JOHNSON"
ASSM
The general
attitude
of the students
at MSM
is appalling.
LQQk around
you on all sides, and all that can be
observed
is filth.
The main example
of this sort of thing is
the Copper
Lounge,
our' "cherished?"
building.
This structure
while
it is the newest
on campus, is the grubbiest.
However, this condition is not the fault of the maintenance
gang.
They work a lot harder
at their job than normally
needed.
Indeed,
the fault
lies on the shoulders of a MAJORITY
of the student
body.
Is the filth and breakage
that
is so evident
in the Copper Lounge
the result
of intentional
acts, childish
maliciousness,
or ignorance?
One of the cases
in point-s-the pool room.
Pool is a g~ntleman'sgame,
designed
for their relaxation, and was never intended
to be
a source of outlet
for {he wanton outbreaks
of emotional
children.
The destruction
that has taken
place in' the game
rOQms at MSM is appalling.
'

President,

One lQQk at the restrQQm walls in the Lounge
with smutty
pictures
and sayings
WQuld certainly
fine impressiQn
Qn visitQrs.
, f

cQvered
make
a

One lOQk at the mass Qf cQffee cups and paper containers
left ·on the tables will show th1/-t no Qne reallyeares
whether
Qr not our LQunge
lQQks nice Qr not.
IF YOU DO NOT
CLEAN
UP YOUR
MESS,
NO ONE WILL
CLEAN
UP
AFTER
YOU. ACCORDING
TO UNION CONTRACT,
THE
TWO FINE LADIES THAT WORK IN THE SNA.CK BAR
ARE NOT PERMITTED
TO CLEAN
UP THE TABLES.
It is aCtiQn of this kind that leads the Student
Counail
and myself
to' believe
that many students
are too immature
to enj·oy the use Qf this wQnderful bUilding.
Remember,
this building
is Qur building
and it is up to'
us to keep it in top shape, so' that future
students
will be
able to' enjoy its facilities.

The True Meaning of Christmas

•••

Once again, as the Christmas Season approaches, mankind is in a
hustle-bustle getting ready to spend an est~mated $34.4 billiqn. Crowds
jam downtown areas, starting right after Thanksgiving, to begin their
Christmas shopping. The American consumer-in
the guiSe of a free
spending Santa Claus, has saved as a' starter, $165 million in' the
Christmas Club cash system.
The Santa Claus spirit is seen on every street corner. Bells, decorated streets, colorful display windows, holly and mistletoe fill people
with excited feelings and dreams of a White Christmas and of lov,ed
ones traveling homeward to complete the joyful holiday.
It is little wonder, with all this hustle-bustle,
that the deeper
meaning of Christ'mas is pushed back and, in many cases, lost altogether. It is true' that the Christmas Season is a joyfUl time, but
where does the real source of this joy come from? Everyone receives
happiness from giving and receivIng gifts"g'etting together with family
and friends and relaxing from one's work, but .this does 'not constitute
the 'original meaning of Christmas'.
'
Two thousand years ago, the birth of a Child in a mang'er caused
the whole course of history to change and gave humanity a new hope.
Through the centuries, it has become increasingly difficult to close out
the horn-honking, phone ringing, hum-drum of a' busy world. But by
contemplating the quiet solitude of Christ's birth, and the hope that
it gav,e, people can find the true meaning of Christmas.
EARLY CHRISTMAS
to all--but
dents

of

espeCially
Bells,

greetings
to the resi-

Tennessee; Bethle-

hem, Pennsylvania;
Frost, Texas;
Holiday, Missouri; Holly Michigan;
Holy, City,
California;
Nazaret,h,
Pennsylvania;
Noel, Missouri; Santa Claus, Indiana;
Snow
Shoe,
Pennsylvania;

.

Winter,

-

Wisconsin;

and last, but· never least,
Cheer, Iowa ...
Cheers!!

.

Whtte

..1he Old it/llWt,
Nt

"Santa used to ~em old to
me-now we're about the
same age."

The Heiress

"How wonderful," they said,
When I told them my uncle was

"HO~a!onderfUlfOry~U,
"
We know you're happy through
Dr. Henry Freiser, head of the department
of chemistry
and through.
at the University
of Arizona,
spoke before the Montana Chap- The money you will get
ter of the American Chemical
Society at 7 :30 p.m., on Thurs- Will put you in the ritzy set;
b
30' In room 216 ,eM ta 11urgy B Ulildiing, Montana The
jewels you will wear
day, N ovem er
Will make you glad you are his
SchQQI of Mines.
heir.
He.discussed "Solvent Extraction of Metals as Chelate'S". When you travel across the sea to
Henry Freiser
was born in New York City in -1920. He
visit foreign lands
'
graduated
cum laude from the City College of New York in Will you be swathed in mink, with
February,
1941 and began graduate
work in organic chemisdiamonds dripping from your
try at Duke University.
He received his M.A. degree in June
hands?
•
1942 in organic fluorinechemistry,
and in February,
J.944 h~ Will you have a yacht, three cars,
received
the Ph.D. in physical, chemistry
(dipole moments)
and, a tiara,
at Duke. .
,Will
you spend your winters on
the Rivierar.
Upon graduation, he accepted a
These questions they ask reveal
position at North Dakota State
I
to me,
College as the chairman of the
How they love my money, but not
department of physical and Anaa'he Edward P. Morgan essay
me.
lytical Chemistry, a post he held contest is now open to all underuntil June, 1945. After spending a graduate students in colleges and My friends are interested, I know,
summer teaching at City College, universities throughout the United Not in me, nor my uncle, but my
Dr. Freiser joined the staff at States. The theme of the contest
dough!
Mellon Institute of Indutsrial Re- will be "Youth's Role in U. S.
search In Pittsburgh as Research Foreign Policy."
Fellow. From September, 1946 to
June, 1958" he was associated with
Awards will include two scholthe University
of Pittsburgh's
arships for post-graduate
studies
Chemistry Department. Since Sep- and three-day expense paid trips
tember, 1958, he has served as to New York and Washington. The
Professor and Head of Department
two top winners will meet and
of Chemistry, University of Ari- visit with top leaders in our Fedzona' at Tucson.
era 1 Government and the broadOn Tuesday afternoon, Novemcasting industry.
The ten semi- bel' 21, 1961, three School of Mines
His research interests are reprefinalists will' receive a complete students
w ere
interviewed
on
sented ~y some seventy publicaset of the 19'62 edition of the 24- KXLF television.
The students
tions in development
of organic
volume Encyclopedia Brittanica.,
were interviewed by Mrs. James
analytical reagents ,thermodynamThe judges of the essays
'11 b DeRosier.
Mrs., DeRosier asked
ics of metal chelates .formation,
the stud.ents about their countries
separations processes sucli as sol- Chester Bowles, Under-Se~~tar;
of State' Senator J W Fulb . ht. and their future plans. The stuvent extraction,
chromatography
and ion exchange, molecular struc- Chairm~n of the Sen~te FO:l~g~ de~t~ .also gave an outline of the
tUl1e and physical properties, e.g., Relations( Committee; Senator Ev- lactIvIiltes of the International Club.
,The three Mines students interdipole moments and inrfraed spec- erett M. Dirksen, Sen'ate Majoriwere:
troscopy. He contributed to the En- ty Leader; R. Sargent Shriver Di- v~ewed on the program
cyclopedia of Chemical Technolo- rector of the United States Peace James Ek, from Fort William, Ongy, co-authored a book on Solvent Corps,; and Edward P. Morgan, tari?; Salim Akhtar, from Lahore,
PakIstan; and Gi Pattahabi
RaExtraction in Analytical Chemis- ABC Radio News Analyst.
The rules for the contest are mulu, from; Hyderabad, India.
try, and
chapter on the Analytical Chemistry of Cadmium. He as follows:
has participated
in the' Frontiers
cies, an dthe families of such
1. In 600 words or less, write on
in Chemistry, Kresge-Hooker lecon the subject of "Youth's Role '4. employees.
ture series and spoken before the
From the ten semi-finalists,
a
in U. S. Foreign Policy." Use
1952 Oxford International
Conmale and a female winner will
only one side of each sheet of
gress' on Analytical
Chemistry;
be selected to receive a gradplain paper. Be certain to print
1959 London International
Co-oruatE!)school scholarship, a New
your name,' college, college addination
Chemistry
Conference
York to Washington trip and a
dress and class plainly on each
and the 1960 Edinburgh Internaset of the Encyclopedia Britentry.
tional Congress on Gas Chroma- 2. Mail your entry to:
tanica., The eight remaining
tography. For several summers he
semi-finalists
e a c h will be
Edward P. Morgan Essay
has served as Research Collaboraawarded a complete set of the
Contest
tor at the Brookhaven' Laboratory.
P. O. Box 75
5. Encyclopedia Brittanica.
Judging will be on the basis of
Mount Vernon 10, New York
Dr. Freiser was active in the
content and freshness (up to 70
All entries must be postmarked
Pittsburgh Section of the' Ameripoints) and form (up to 30
not later than midnight, Decan Chemical Society where he
pOints) .
cember 31, '1961.
onre served as, Director, Altefnate
6. Duplicate p r i z e s are to be
Cquncillor, Chairman of the Chem- 3. Any undergraduate
student in
awarded in case of ties.
ical Education Group" Secretarythe U. S. may enter exc'ept 7.
All entries become the .properTreasurer <ofthe Physical-Inorganemployees of American Broadty of the ABC Radio Network
ic Group, and President of the Ancasting - Paramount
Theatres
to use as it sees fit and none
alytical Group. He was co-chairInc. and its advertising agen~
will be returned.
man of the Section's radio committee for the first two years of its
existence, Chairman of the 19,53
Pittsburgh
Meeting in Miniature,
and Chairman of the Pittsburgh
Conlerecl).e on Analytical Chemistry and Applied Spectroscopy. He
has served as Faculty Sponsor of
the University's ACS Student Affiliate Chapter both at Pittsburgh
and at Arizona. Fre'iser was also
vice-chairman
of Division G of
Committee E-3 on Chemical Analysis of Metals of ' the American
SoCiety of Testing Materials. He
holds membership
iri: 'Phi
Beta
Kappa, Sigma Xi, Phi Lambda Upsilon, and Pi Tau PPi.
'

Inc

By ROBERT

Miss Jean Parker and Miss Janice Roberts, MSM co-eds, attended
the Monsignor Hoff Memorial Invitational
Forensics Tournament
held at Carroll College on Decem":
bel' 8 and 9.
Th e t ournamen t b roug ht t oge th er thirty debate 'teams from col.,
leges and universities in Montana,'
Idaho, and Washington.
The debate was on the national
collegiate debate topic: "Resolved
that labon organizations should be
under the jurisdiction
of antitrust legislation."
Other schools participating
in
the tournament
were the College
of Great Falls, Eastern Montana
College, Gonzaga, Montana State
College, Montana State University,
Ricks College, Western Montana
College, and Whitworth College.
At press time, no results were
available.

ACS.

Nov. 3,0 On Campus

W· ASh

EDITORIAL,

MSM Debaters
Attend Meet

0/

,

I

h·

0 ars Ip.

Students Make
TV Debut.

a

PROJECT lIGHTS(Continued

from Page 1)

the M, and eight-foot mine rails,
donated by the Anaconda Company, have been set to support the
:f)ence. Many of the pples to support the lights have been set. Support rods have been welded to the
fence poles along the bottom and
up the left side of the ,M to
strengthen the fenc~ structure.,
Although a lot of work has been
done, much more work remains.
The remaining pohis for the fence
have to be set. Landing mats hiwe
to be placed around the base of
the fence poles on the sides and
lower end of the "M" to hold the
rock in place and the cyclone fence
has to be put up. More poles must
be set to support the lights. The
lights have to be mounted and
electric conduit has to be strung
up. Before the fence can be put
up, the "M" must be re-shaped
I
I

Student.s Work on Cyclone Fe.nee.
somewhat and this will require the
moving of many rocks on the present M.
The target date for completion
of the project
is M-Day this
spring. If the project is to become
a reality on this coming M-Day,

!he entire scho01 must get behind
It. Everyone in the student bodY
is ~n~ouraged to help with the remammg work whenever possible.
Anyone that wants to help is asked
to contact Ray Hyyppa or any
other Copper Guard member.

Wednesday, December 13, 1961 ..
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campus favorite in all 50 states!
•

>~

•••It's a top seller at colleges from U.S.C. to Yale
•.. and 1st in the Flip- TQPbox in every single state
. If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month I
you'II know why when you 'try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia ... and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to like.

Flip- Top box or Kins-size pack.
•

•
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Mines Win Opener 69-58
Lose Rematch Saturday
Friday, December 1

Liebsch controls the opening
Mines won 69-58.

tip-off

for Mines in first

game

of

• season.

honors for tackle. Ray -is a junior
and co-captain of the team this
last season.
Four other players made honThey were 'Bill
The football team of MSM for orable mention.
the past season was better than T'iddy, a senior at center; Charles
Olsen, a sophomore at guard; Brad
others in recent years. This fact
Bilyeu, a junior at guard; and
can be shown by the number of
George Severs, a sophomore at
players that received all-conferfullback.
Severs was also' voted
ence honors for the Montana Colthe most valuable on the Mines
legiate Conference.
team for the' past season. ConRay Kotow captured first team gratulations to you all!!

Five Miners' Are
All-Conference

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

?~

A moos'e survey that was carried out by helicopter in the Upper Ruby was completed in October. The findings from the helicopter study indicated a 1.2 moose
population per square mile, which
is lower than the original survey.

Saturday, December 2

*

*

*

Montana School of Mines played
The success of the turkey hunt
its second game against the Uni- in southeastern Montana was about
versity of Alberta from Calgary in 20.% which was comparable to the
its two-game series and lost the better turkey huntingl in the west.
bitterly
contested g a ill e 52-49.
'I'
* *
Neither team could find its mark
The Refuge Manager of the Moiin the opening minutes of. play, ese Bison Range, requested authand as a result the game got
orization from the Montana Game
to a slow start. Jim Conway start- Commission to take the surplus
ed the Miners scoring by the same elk and deer through the annual
brilliant play he exhibited in last reduction program and this meat
night's game. Ken Myhre broke will be given to the school lunch
the ice fo'r Alberta and came back program. The Game Commission
again to' put the University in a granted this request.
temporary lead, but Jim Ceserani
* * *
came up with a three point play
The 'Sun River elk herd quota'
to tie the game at 7-7. Bob Leme- was discussed by Fletcher Newby
lin came' into the scoring' column
and a sliding scale was approved
with a foul shot and a jumper and by the Commission and is as folthe score read 10.-13. Again it was lows: October lfi-November
3,0.:
Lemelin and Conway that came up
450. elk; December 10.: 40.0. elk;
with baskets to tie the game at
December 20.: 350. elk; December
15-15. The Mines picked up board
31: 250. elk. This means that if a
strength and as a result never fell
long open fall persists, the quota
behind again in the half. Lemelin
will be reduced as the season 'conbrought the Mines into the lead tinues.
with two foul shots and the score
* * *
read '17-15. Jim Ceserani put in
The Game Commission approved
another foul shof and brought the out-of-state travel for the antelope
score up to 21-20.. After both sides
marking and tagging crew to ashad made foul shots and tied the
sist the Canadian authorities in a
score at 23-23, the buzzer rang
study of the antelope herd that
ending the half.
migrates
between
Canada
and
-The second half got off to a bit Montana. This is an effort to learn
faster start than the first half more about this herd and to imwhen Conway sank two foul shots prove the management of this imand Lemelin scored on a jumper portant resource on both sides of
to' bring the score up to 27-23. the line.
Alberta came' bounding back on
two baskets by Ken Myhre and
put them into the lead at 27-29.
This was the last point in the game
that the Miners were to lead. The
next few minutes were sloppily
played by both sides and the scoring was scarce. 'A three point play'
by Dave Holmes put Alberta into
the lead at 35-42. On two baskets
by Bob Lemelin, the Mines moved
into a 39-44 position.
As more
sloppy play developed the game
slid into the last four minutes of
play with the score reading 40'-45
and then on a few quick baskets
by both sides, it read 45-50.. Robbie Harrington's
two foul shots
brought the score to a 47-50. tone
and two foul shots by Bill Lan~
added to the score to make it read
49-50.. At this point, the crucial
play of the game occurred for the
Mines. Alberta was _bringing the
ball up court when the ball handler charged into a Mines player
and the Miner was caned for
blocking, thus giving Alberta two
free throws that brought the score
up to the final score of 49-52 with
half a minute left· to play.
.
This game was not the freescoring game as was the game the
night before. It was a possession
type game with the Mines tapering off near the end of the game,
but just the same they showed fine
form and should make the spectator look forward to the coming
season of Conference play.
MINES ---23 ,26-49
ALBERTA
23 29-52
MINES
fg ft
f Pts
Lemelin. -___________________
6
6 4 18
Conway -________________
2
4 4
8
Marx ----____________________
0'
0. 3
0.
Liebsch ------_________
2
1 3
5
Gutteld -------______________
0
0. 1
0.
Ceserani ------__________
4
2 5 10.
Lane ------_______________
0.'
2 0
2
Harrington -___
2
2 2
6
Totals ---16 17 22 49
Conway scores on fast-break
U. OF ALBERT A
fg ft
f Pts
lay-up.
Kenyon --------___________
1
2 3
4 -----LeFroy --------____________
2
5 0.
9
"We haa to shoot our dog yesMyhre -------______________
8
6 3 22
terday."
Babki ------_____________
3
1 3
7
"Was he mad?"
Holmes ---------_~i..: 4
1 2
9
"Well, he wasn't -exactly pleased
Wares --------____________
0. 0. 3
0.
•
Sparks ----_________________
0.
1 1
1 about it."
Totals ---18 16,J7 52

Baskethall Squad
Is Announced

Other members include - John
Badovinac, Butte, freshman; Wally
Busenius, Baltimore, Md., sophomore; Jim Conway, Butte, [unior;
Ed Forsling, Anton, la., sophomore; John Gow, Somers, sophomore; Arnie Gutfeld, Tel Aviv, Israel, freshman; Pat Marx, Tacoma,
freshman., Stewart Stadler, Butte,
freshman; Rod Ylitala' and Robbie
Harrington, Butte, freshmen
and
Ron Smith, Grosse Pointe WOods
Mich., freshman.
'

Coach Ed Simonich
the 1961-62 basketball
this season as follows:
"What makes you think your
wife is trying to get rid of .you?"
"Every
day this week she's
wrapped my lunch in a road map."

13, 1961

Well, it was a cool evening, not
much different
than any other
night in Butte, but by the end of
the evening it became very special
because MSM won its opening basketball game of the season. The
win came over our friends from
up north, the University of Alberta
from Calgary. The final score was
69-,58, and if that is any indication
of. what's in store for the rest of
the season, we may have our first
winning basketball season in many
a year.
The Mines played brilliant ball
from the opening to the dosing
whistle. For the first minute or
two of play, the score shifted back
and forth. With the score 7-5, in
favor of the Mines, the tide shifted
and from that point on the Mines
had complete control of the game.
The Mines led from that second
until the end of the game and
never faltered in the least.
.During the first half, the Mines
opened up the score to margins of
six points, and at the end of the
first half MSM was leading 29-24
over its Canadian opponents. In
the last few minutes of the half
Coach Simonich put in the second
team.
'
The second half opened in quite
a fast manner, when Bob Lemelin,
Jim Conway, and Tom Liebsch
scored quick baskets to put the
score at a 37-26 tune. The University of Alberta team now tried
to gather its wits by calling time
out, but to little avail for when
play was resumed the score opened
to a wider margin. Bob Lemelin
scored with a peep shot and Tom
Liebsch came' across with a three
point play and by now the score
was 44·-28. Jim Conway made a
few quick breaks and stole the ball
for more scoring, and his teammates scored a few more baskets;
by now the score was singing a
54-34 tune. Alberta was alternating with
its -full court press
throughout
the game and once
again applied it. This slowed down
the Mines some degree but not to
any great profit to the Alberta
team, for In the -process one of
their players, Jack Kenyon, fouled
out. With six minutes remaining
in the game, Coach Simonich once
again put in the second team and
the Mines led at this point 61-45.
Now with a minute and a half
left to play, Coach Simonich once
again made a shift and put in' the
third set of players and the Mines
led 64-54. A few more baskets
were made and as the final buzzer
sounded:l:Robbie Harrington made
a shot from half court and the
final score read 69-58 in favor of
the Mines.
Kit LeFroy, Ken Myhre, and
Bob Babki were the big scorers
for the University with 15, 18, and
14 points, respectively.
MINES
J 29 40.-69
ALBERT A
24 34-58
MINES
fg ft
f Pts
Lemelin
11
3 3 25
Ylitalo
0'
2 0.
2
Conway
6
0' 2 12
Marx
0'
2 4
2
Liebsch
42
2 10'
Ceserani
~_____
2
4 4
8
Lane
~_______________
2
0. 3
4
Harrington
2
2 0'
6
Totals
27 15 1,8 69
U. OF ALBERTA
fg ft
f Pts
Kenyon
2
0. 5
4
LeFroy
6
3 3 15
Myhre
8
2 4 18
Babki
4
6 3 14
Holmes
2
2 0.6
Wares
'0. 0. 1
0.
Jacobs
~_______________O.
0. 1
0.
Proctor ______________________0.
0. 1
0.
Sparks _--------------------0. 1 0. 1

/

Kitty: "The man I marry must
be a hero."
Katty: "Oh really, dear, you're
not that bad."

December

announced
squad for
\

Returning lettermen-Jim
Ceserani, Butte; Bob Lemelin, Anaconda; Bill Lane, Three Forks; and
Tom Liebsch, Helena.

off

PHI'l JUDD'S
Sporting Goods and
Hardware Store

83 East Park St.
Butte, Montana

Wednesday, December
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"Your hubsand looks like a brilliant man. I suppose he knows
practically,' everything?"
"Don't 'be silly. He doesn't suspect a thing."

Boss: "Who told you that ~ou
could neglect your office duties
just because I give you a ·little
kiss: now and then?"
Secretary: "My attorney."

Some students plan to make money duri~g the Christmas
Holidays.
--

--~~~~~-

and. . . .
•
Some s+uden+s plan to work during the Christmas Holidays .

.

"A. small town is the only place
~~ere sound is faster than light."
tlliam L. Zeigler, New Oxford
(Pa.) Item.

IE: "How did you puncture that
tire?"
EE: "Ran over a milk bottle."
IE: "Didn't you see it?"
EE: "Naw, the kid had it under
his coat."

"How much Federal aid did the
Pilgrims get? They were in a defreSged area-and
no one guaranI am often asked why I never
th~d them high prices for anytng."-William
L. Kinney, Marl- married. It is an old story, really.
boro Bennettsville
(S. C.) Advo- When I was young, I was standing
Cate.
in a crowded subway and unfortunately I trampled with my big
Only one man in a thousand is a shoes on a lady's foot. She! yelled
~eader of men. The other 999 are furiously and then, suddenly turning around, quickly apologized:
ollowers of women.
"Sorry, I thought you were my
t lIorse sense is what keeps horses husband."
At that moment I decided to rerom. placing bets on people.
main a bachelor.
.

Park & Excelsior
Service
OPEN 24 HOURS

Three hard-of-hearing
Englishmen were traveling together in a
railway coach. As the train pulled
into the station ·one of them said,
"Ah, this is Wembley."
"No, it isn't," said the second,
"it's Thursday."
"So am I," replied the third.
"Let's go to the bar and have a
drink."
"Who introduced you and your
wife?"
"We just met. I don't blame
anybody."
Wife: "Darling; tell me, how did
you ever get Junior to eat olives?"
Ch. E.: "Simple, I started him
with Martinis."
I

For That Perfect E·ngagement or Wedding
ARTCARVED DIAMONDS

Close to the School
FROM

The Len Waters
Music Company
1

Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
19 North

Main St.

Ph. 7344

Hord's Jewelry
DIAMONDS':_

79 West Park Street

WATCHES -

REPAIRING
Butte,

Montana

Times Square becomes National Coliege Queen Square

College Queens make
~eat discovery in New YorkI
Of course, they loved the city-the fun and the excitement.
But they also learned about diamond rings-discovered there
is a way to be sure of the diamond you buy. They saw how
Artcarved guarantees every diamond in writing for color,
cut, clarity and carat weight. They were impressed by the
proof of value offered by Artcarved's nationally-advertised
Permanent Value Plan, backed by the quality reputation of \
this 110 year old firm. And, they were most delighted with
Artcarved's magnificent assortment of award-winning styles.
Visit your local Artcarved jeweler and see all the wonde~.
ful Artcarved styles, including those selected as the "10 best"
by the College Queens. He'll tell you why Artcarved is the
diamond you'll be sure of and proud of all the rest of your life.

Art~arved"
DIAMOND

AND

WEDDING

~INGS

Three of the ten loveliest Artcarved styles
as chosen by America's College Queens
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Students Attend
NMA Convention
About
15 students
from the
School of Mines attended
the
Northwest Mining Association's 67
annual convention in Spokane over
the week-end of December 2, 1961.
Many subjects of interest were
discussed in various speeches and
panels conducted by leaders of industry, mining education, lawyers
and politicians.
The featured
speaker for the
convention
was the Honorable
Senator War r enG.
Magnuson,
from Washington.
He spoke informatively about mining law and
recent government price controls
of metal prices.
Also speaking at the convention
was Koehler Stout, professor at
MSM, on the topic of "Do Supervisors Also Have To Be Teachers?"
Also among those- speaking was
MSM graduate Roger Vern Pierce,
President Elect of the AIME.
The students reported that the
main theme of the convention
aside from the technical aspects of
Mining and Geology, was playing
the game of politics. Much time
was given to a discussion of the
Wilderness Bill, plus subsidies by
the government to the metals industry.
Mineral law was also a
lively subject.
The students
are Donald W.
Bork, LaGrande, Oregon; David P.
Cadwell, Stamford, Conn.; Alex
Chaky, New Westminster, B. C,;
John E. Dowis, Las Vegas, Nevada;
Ralph W. Flager, Alder, Montana;
H. David Greenberg,
Flin Flon,
Manitoba;
Harold E. Hopewell,
Havre, Montana; Larry Katcher,
Flin Flon, Manitoba; Joseph M.
Keane, Butte; Michael Keegan,
Spokane; Francis Larvie, Walk~rville, Montana; Albert L. Martin,
Yakima, Wash.; Alex Mondlak,o
Easton, Penn.; Robert D. Newman,
Elliston, Montana; Melvin E. Poad,
Butte; Paul' Schank, We s t ern
Springs, Illinois; and Marvin Senne, Rexford, Montana.

Who's Who-

COMING

o

JANUARY-

2-Christmas Recess ends, 8: 00 a.m.
8-F'acultY.Women's Club, Coed Room, Main Hall,
8:00 p.m,
10-Student Wives Meeting, Coed Room, Main Hall,
7:30 p.m.

Akhtar Entertains
On Saturday, November 25, 1961,
Salim Akhtar entertained
friends
.and members of the International
Club at his home. The guests were
treated to a dinner of his native
country and he displayed his native dress. Mr. Akhtar presented
slides of his country and gave an
interesting
talk _on his country's
customs and traditions.
All those
who attended found out many new
and interesting
facts about the
country of Pakistan.

Professor Sto~t.
Addresses Mining
Association

ASSM Election

There will be an election for
Delegate-at-Large,
Thursday, December 14, 1961. The candidates
are Ed Shumaker and Ray Kotow.
Voting will be from 11: 00' a.m. to
Koehler S. Stout, associate pro3:·00 p.m. in the Copper Lounge.
fessor of mining engineering
at
MSM, addressed
the Northwest
Mining Association
in Spokane,
December 2.
Professor Stout discussed, "Do
Supervisors
Also Have to Be
Teachers."
"There are three primary methods of instruction
and learning
most frequently
used in schools,
Professor
Stout explained.
The
first consists of exposure, recitation, and drill; the second embraces learning in dis c u s s ion
groups; the .third involves selfstudy
or self-instruction
apart
from the classroom. There is also
learning associated with emotional shock or process.
_ "All of these symptoms ave used
in education. At the college level,
discussion groups and self study
are probably more commonly employed than in the grade and high
schools. In. the more rigorous college courses, though, the exposure,
recitation, and drill methods are
usually the most effective.
"Some authorities
on learning
recommended the following study
process:
"1. Survey the material, laying
.the foundation for what you are
to learn.
Take a quick 1 0 0 k
through the assignment.
2. Read the material for understanding and take notes on the
material, after which you should
condense and abstract the main
points.
3. Ask yourself questions- about
the material and attempt to answer them, based .on material that
E. SCHUMAK.ER
you have read.
.
4. Recite on the material that
"Carry your bag, sir?"
you have studied. \
5; Review the material at fre"No, let her/walk."
quent intervals.
"By using this system, most stuMangled Pedestrian: "What's the dents can greatly improve and
matter-are
you blind?"
accelerate their retention of knowMotorist: "Blind? - I hit you,
didn't I?"

P.O. News Stand

CAMERA SHOP

33

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
Butte'
West Park St.

EVENTS

DECEMBER14-Snowflake Serenade, Copper Lounge, 9-12 p.m.
Sigma Rho-Coed Club Christmas Party for children, Copper Lounge, 3-5 p.m.
16-Christ~as Recess begins at 12:00 noon.

(Continued from page 1)
He has been employed by the
Anaconda Company as a miner.
William C. Pickard of Miles City
is a graduate of Custer County
High School, and has' completed
service with the United States
Navy.
At Montana School of Mines
he was a member of the Copper
Guards and student representative
to the Student Council. He is now
president of the Anderson-Carlisle
Technical Society.
Mr. Pickard has received advanced Scholarship
Awards, the
Cobb Foundation Award, the Great
Falls Breweries Montana Distributors
Scholarship,
the A I ME
Women's Auxiliary Scholarship.
Majoring in petroleum engineering, Mr. Pickard has worked as a
roustabout for both Pan American
Petroleum Corporation and Continental Oil Corporation.
He is the son of Mrs .. Violet L.
Pickard of 8 North Merriam, Miles
City.
George L. Vivian, a graduate of
Butte Public Hgih School, is majoring in metallurgical engineering
at Montana School of Mines.
Mr. Vivian was Duke of the
Copper Guards and is a member
of the Anderson-Canlisle Technical
Society, and Sigma Rho fraternity.
He is now chairman of a newlyfound chapter of the American
Society for Metals.
He received Advanced. Honor
Country Girl: "My pa's the best
Scholarships for both his sophorifle shot in the county."
more and junior years, was twice
City Lad: "What does that make
the recipient
of the Anaconda
me?"
Company Scholarship, and has reCountry Girl: "My fiances"
ceived the American Society for
Metals Scholarship.
He has been employed by the
Montana Highway Department and
the Anaconda Company.
43 W. Park St.
Mr. Vivian, the son of Mrs.
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
George F. Vivian of 1106 West
and SUNDAYS
Broadway, is in the United States
Marine Corps Reserve.

Williams

December l3, 1961

Chuck Richards

Remo Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT!
When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your Best

17 N. MAIN-BUTTE,

MONT.

Records

Newman Club News
On December 11, 19>61,the Club
was shown pictures of the Holy
Land by Father Hugh Black, who
is the club's Chaplain.

Mrs. White was taken suddenly
ill in the night, and the new doctor
was called because he was the
quickest available. After a quick
look at the patient,
the doctor
stepped outside the sick room to
ask Mr. White for a corkscrew.
Given the tool, he disappeared,
but several minutes later was back,
demanding a pair of pliers. Again,
he disappeared into the room of
the moaning patient, only to call
out again. "A chisel and. a mallet,
quickly."
White could not stand
it any longer.
"What ails her,
Doc, for gosh sakes?" "Don't know
yet," was the reply, "can't seem
to get my instrument bag open."
The course of true love never
runs up a big light bill.

At the first meeting of the New
Human eyesight reaches its peak
Year, on January 8, Father Jack at 10.
Curran of the Mary Knoll Order
will speak of his experiences in
Red China and Formosa.
ON FIRST BEHOLDING THE
PENTAGON
Newman Club meetings are held
each Monday evening
between Great symbol of strength, a mighty
mass,
7: 00 and ·8: 00 p.m. All students
are invited to attend the meetings. Built of steel ,supported by brass.
An engineer is a man who is
Perh:ws the most observant pereducated in the -art of developing son was the historian who noticed
new and different ways of making that Lady Godvia had a horse with
her.
the same mistake.
ledge. These study suggestions apply to college students who are
usually above average in mentality."

"Never have so many people
Iived so well so far behind."-B.
J.
Dahl, Chewaleh (Wash.) Independent.

Keeping our
service your
best bargain is
evel)'J>ody's job
) at

I

with

Prudential
Diversified Services
Park

&

Main

Butte

[;]

THE MONTANA
POWER COMPANY

Best ·wishes lor
Happy

Holidays

•••
Visit us for all

Shoe needs.

43-45 E. fark
"Butte's

Friendly Shoe Store"

Hi-Fi

Treihewey~s
MUSIC BOX
59 E. Park St.
BUTTE, MONTANA

SUPPORT

THE

Keep Your College
BUDGET in BALANCE
with a
THRIFTI CHECK
/
. at
"The Friendly"

Metals Bank &
Trust COIDpallY
Butte, Montana

ADV

E R TIS E·R S

